
Southern California Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf 
 

Board of Directors eMeeting 
 
 

Minutes 
              24 January 2020 

 
I. Call the meeting to order 6:33pm 

 
II. Roll Call  

 
✔President – Stephanie Webb 
✔ Vice President – Kathy Goodson 
□ Treasurer, Acting – Peggy Huber 
□ Secretary – Marcus Gunter 
✔ Member at Large (Deaf) – Jerrin George 
✔ Member at Large (IDP) – Paola Morales 
✔ Member at Large (Div) – Anthony Diaz 
✔ Membership Committee Co-Chair  – Bob 

LoParo 
✔ Membership Committee Co-Chair – Andréa Lust 
□  Prof Dev Committee Co-Chair – Rigoberto 

Delgadillo 
□  Prof Dev Committee Co-Chair – Ashlee 

McHenry 

✔ Cert Main Program Committee Co-Chair  – Roy 
McCrory 

□ Cert Main Program Committee Co-Chair  – 
Desere Patterson 

□ Website Committee Chair – Joshua Webb 
□ PR Committee Co-Chair – Beth D’Addario 
□ PR Committee Co-Chair – Kristeena Roth 
✔ Newsletter Committee Chair – Brenda Pluntze 
□ Emerging Practitioner Committee Chair – Vacant 
□ Emerging Practitioner Committee Chair – Vacant 
□ Immediate Past President  – Peggy Huber 
✔ AB5 Committee Chair - Stephanie Webb  
✔ Other: Glory McGuigan 

 
 

 

III. Reading of SCRID Mission Statement Read by Jerrin George  
It is the mission of Southern California Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf to provide local forums and 

an organizational structure for the continued growth and development of the professions of 
interpretation and transliteration of American Sign Language and English.  

 
IV. Approval of Agenda  

Motion to accept board of directors meeting agenda for 24 January, 2020. 
Motion by: Stephanie Webb 2nd: Paola Morales Vote (5/0/0) 
 
 

V. Approval of Board Meeting Minutes  
Motion to accept Annual Board Meeting minutes for 16 November, 2019.  
Corrections: N/A 
Motion by: Marcus Gunter 2nd: Paola Morales Vote (//) 
Discussion: Motion to table by Stephanie Webb, 2nd by Paola Morales, Vote (5/0/0). Rationale: Minutes 
were not prepared for review. 
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VI. Weather Check 
 

VII. New Business 
A. Motions 

 
20200124.1 That the SCRID board accept the resignation of Ashlee McHenry and Rigo Delgadillo as 
co-chairs of the Professional Development Committee, with gratitude for services offered. 
Author: Stephanie Webb Motion: Stephanie Webb 2nd: Kathy Goodson Vote ( 5/0 /0 )  
Discussion: None 
 
Rationale: Both Ashlee and Rigo have submitted their letters of resignation, due to scheduling issues and 
a lack of time needed to dedicate to SCRID and the PDC. We wish them well and look forward to their 
ongoing engagement with SCRID. 
 
 
20200124.2 That the SCRID Board accept the appointment of Glory McGuigan as co-chair of the 
Professional Development Committee. 
Author: Stephanie Webb Motion: Stephanie Webb 2nd:Paola MoralesVote ( 5 /0 /0 )  
Discussion: None 
 
Rationale: Glory has a great deal of leadership experience in student organizations. She is aware of the 
commitment inherent in this position and is ready to join with leadership in ensuring SCRID’s 
professional development events are well-planned and coordinated. Stephanie and Glory have spoken and 
Glory has already begun assisting Marcus, as PDC liaison to the Board, on our next PDC event. 
 
20200124.3 That the SCRID Board approve the purchase of a $100 gift card to be given to Steven Mutti, 
in gratitude for the pro bono accounting services provided SCRID during 2019. 
Author: Peggy Huber Motion: Peggy Huber 2nd: Vote ( / / ) 
Move to Table: Jerrin George 2nd: Paola Morales 
Discussion: Table motion and move to email discussion and vote. Discuss promoting Steven Mutti's 
business in reciprocity for his pro bono services, and raising the amount of his gift card given, depending 
on the amount of total labor hours by Steven. Note: Need more info from Peggy Treasurer to determine an 
appropriate amount. 
 
Rationale: Steven Mutti has been invaluable in his support and friendship to SCRID to take on the task of 
organizing our accounting data and directing us in completing and filing the 2018 990 EZ and associated 
documents.  At the time he was approached to help, we had not successfully filed these documents, 
required by RID as an affiliated chapter.  Not only did Steven dedicate hours of his time to piece together 
our accounting data for the last 5 years, he has done so as pro bono services in order to support the 
SCRID mission and our dedication to the Deaf Community in Southern California.  He has also 
committed to working with us in the future, including a private consultation to review SCRID's 
accounting practices in order to ensure accurate IRS filings in the future.  It is with the treasurer's 
immense gratitude that this gift is requested in order to express the board's appreciation for his support 
and encouragement.  
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Fiscal impact statement:  Compared to the amount a licensed CPA would charge for comparable services, 
SCRID has realized what is likely a several hundred dollar savings in fees due to Steven Mutti's generous 
contribution of time and talent. 
 
20200124.4 That the SCRID Board approve the following amendment to the annual budget to update 
Deaf Member-at-Large’s allocated budget for 2019-2020. Amendment: Change the line item 
“Unallocated Sponsorship for Deaf Organizations” to “Unallocated.” 
Author: Jerrin George Motion: Jerrin George 2nd: Anthony Diaz Vote (4 /0 /1 )  
Discussion: None  
 
Rationale: The current budget doesn't contain any allocation for community events. To this effect, having 
an "unallocated" item line will allow for more flexibility toward any arising needs. 
 
20200124.5 That the SCRID Board approve a partial registration payment of $12 per SCRID member 
participating in the 1/30/20 AB5 Business-to-Business Exemption for Translators/ Interpreters/RTCs 
Webinar, presented by Russ Stein and Travis Zernoza. This partial registration payment shall be available 
to the first 40 members submitting verification of registration, for a maximum potential expense of $480. 
 
Author: Stephanie Webb Motion: Stephanie Webb 2nd: Jerrin George Vote (4 
/0 /1 )  
Discussion: Jerrin - this is a good way to show investment in and support for our members. 
 
Rationale: AB5 is having a heavy impact on interpreters in California who are involved in freelance work 
as independent contractors. Thus far a great deal of information has been gathered, shared and assessed 
with the community as a whole due to the potential far-reaching impact of AB5 on the Deaf community. 
At this point, as interpreters should now all be aware of AB5 and are turning to responses in their personal 
practice, it is appropriate to offer information such as this webinar in a way that encourages continued and 
new membership in the organization. Registration fees for the workshop are $42. If SCRID submits a 
batch payment to cover a portion of SCRID members' registrations, those members will be reimbursed 
that portion of their registration fee. Given historical SCRID workshop participant numbers it is 
anticipated that capping this benefit at 40 members should sufficiently cover those participating in the 
webinar. This leads to a maximum expense of $480. While this is an expense with no associated income, 
the support offered in using member funds in this way will support our members and strengthen SCRID’s 
organizational relevance in the field. 
 
Treasurer's impact statement: SCRID's current financial standing allows for this expense of $480, as we 
currently have assets of approximately $47,740.00.  However, I strongly suggest a review of the current 
fiscal year's budget and performance in revenue-generating activities such as membership, PDC and CMP 
committees and our ratio of revenue-to-expense spending to ensure that our expenses are translating into 
performance that supports ongoing sustainability of SCRID's activities. 
 

 
B. Training, platform access, & report posting check - Stephanie Webb 
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1. Please notify your officer liaison if you need support re: trainings or in accessing 
SCRID platforms. Report submission process continues to be developed for ease 
and efficiency.  

C. Director and Officer Liability Insurance - Stephanie Webb will research other Region 
V AC’s practices and return to the board next month for a decision. 

D. DI Workshop Funding - Kathy Goodson will put the person requesting funding in touch 
with Jerrin George, DMAL. 

VIII. Old Business  
A. Workshop Fee Review -The Fee Schedule for this workshop will be calculated and 

proposed to the board via email. 
B. AB5 Update 

1.Collaborations, Community Discussions, Exemption Request. See President’s 
Report. 

C. Scope of Work/PPM 
D. Search for committee chairs and members 

1.Committee co-chair vacancies: PDC (1), Website (1), Newsletter (1), Emerging 
Practitioners (1-2) 

2. Board vacancy: Treasurer 
E. SCRID charitable funds - Kathy will soon send final drafts for our review/approval. 

1.Lou Fant Memorial Fund  
2.Gary Sanderson Scholarship  
3.Catastrophic Need Fund  
4.Fund promotion 

F. Workshop and Special Event Planning 
1. Jan POC Community Forum (Paola) 
2. Jan Online AB5 Webinar (Steph) 
3. Feb Deaf Panel *Cancelled (Jerrin) 
4. Feb Keith Gamache Workshop (Roy) 
5. Mar AB5 Business Setup Workshop? (Steph) 
6. Other:  

(1) Revisit May topic for the annual membership meeting 
(2) Lou Fant Distinguished Service Awards Banquet 

(a) Please see & respond to the requests in the VP 
Report, especially regarding this issue. 

(3) PTASL, Emerging Practitioners, and COC (Anthony) 
(a) Brittney Applen, at COC, has several thousands 

in funds to be used by the end of the fiscal year. She 
has approached SCRID (DivMAL) about hosting a joint 
training. Considering a mixture of Values workshop 
and ITP-focused info. Potentially to be held in April. 

(4) Gaming Night Fundraiser (Joshua & Desere) 
(5) Starbucks Coffee Tasting Fundraiser (Desere) 

G. Region V 2020 Conference Update 
1. Updates and proposed budget review 
2. July 13 - 16 2020, Las Vegas 

IX. President’s Report – Stephanie Webb 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZJAvoeYnyZcdZnW3r9yletbL4mrZMmAz  
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X. Vice President’s Report – Kathy Goodson 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6KbkD1isLSJNEkzRTVzSWtsSk5jMUtwcE45eVp1UGkwY0
dF  

A. Officers and committee chairs, please review and update as needed your PPM. Any 
updated PPMs, please submit to Kathy to bring to the board for approval. 

 
XI. Treasurer’s Report – Peggy Huber 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6KbkD1isLSJd1dZN3RhT3F3UUNjMWNicnJ4VVNiMmM1
bzVr  
 
Motion to extend the meeting as needed. Moved by Stephanie Webb, Second by Jerrin 
George. Vote (4/ 0/ 1). Motion Carries. 

Discussion: Moving forward it will be safer to schedule meetings for two hours, and attempt to 
plan for 1.5 hours. 

 
XII. Member-at-Large Reports: 

A. MAL Deaf – Jerrin George 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6KbkD1isLSJVFIxNEpRQkNNSTUyczZtcVRpZW
tfbFJEU3VJ  

B. MAL IDP – Paola Morales- No Report 
C. MAL Diversity – Anthony Diaz- No Report 

XIII. Past-President Report – Peggy Huber 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6KbkD1isLSJa0pGN3pYV2NxQmJ1MjNFUGw1N25Vcy1p
NlE4  

 
XIV. Secretary’s Report – Marcus Gunter 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BTpx5CA8Njz5h38ZW-ga5n1JwF5nnqqK  
 

XV. Standing Committee Reports  
A. Newsletter Committee – Brenda Pluntze, Chair 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6KbkD1isLSJMGQzT1ZXeC1hTmNnRWhlSXQ5
TDUteEV6bEo4  

B. CMP – Roy McCrory and Desere Patterson, Co-Chairs- No Report 
C. PDC –  Vacant 
D. Membership –  Bob LoParo & Andréa Lust, Co-Chairs 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6KbkD1isLSJVGZRVDl4cnNpeXVVM1N4TllIS2p
6VlBzVHl3  

E. Website Committee – Joshua Webb- No Report 
F. Public Relations – Beth D’Addario & Kristeena Roth, Co-Chairs 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8W4ziEkWT-zT0RjRWdkSWN0X1NWVjZQTkdP
R0FKYUE5MUxR  

 
XVI. Wrap Up 

 
XVII. Announcements 

 
XVIII. Adj: 8:38 p.m. 
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Minutes taken by Paola Morales. 
 

 
 
 

Approved ____________ 2020, SCRID BoD Board Meeting 
 
 

Signed: ___________________________________ 
 

Marcus Gunter, Secretary, SCRID 
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